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Junius’ second article today very well 
ridicules Minister Foster’s statement 
that high protection was adopted by 
the people of Canada on the merits of 
the principles which the National Pol
icy involved. No recognized political 
economist would now take his repu
tation in his hand by claiming that it 
was justifiable to'fasten the N. P. up
on this country in ’78 as a matter of 
principle. The lurid promises of pros
perity dazzled the cooler judgment of 
the people into accepting the protective 
system at its inception. That every one 
of those promises was false has long 
since been i r >ven to a demonstration.

Though it is W. A. Patterson’s 
campaign sheet that is being reviewed 
in Colchester we ask our readers to 
remember that it is the pabulum up
on which the Tory government is try
ing to feed the whole populace of Can 
ada to regale them for a general elect 
ion. Mr. Patterson may or may not c on
test this county again, but his cam
paign sheet is the prop and stay of 
Tory argument, whoever may succeed 
him in the candidature
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No responsible Conservative can now
adays be found to say that the Liberal 

Jhtffcy are either without a policy or a 
‘s*^Kder. The following from the Mon

treal Witness, a perfectly independent 
journal, refers to Mr. Lauriers tour to 
the Pacific coast and is well to the 
point :—

“Mr. Laurier is one of the most impersonal 
and least bitter of politio ans ; opponents 
can listen to him with pleasure, even while 
he is exposing the corruption cf their leaders 
because it is so evident that he heartily de
plores that corruption, and finds the task of 
exposing it distasteful in the extreme. It is 
easily seen that he wishes that he could con
fine himself to questions of pure policy alone. 
To rood citizens of every party accustomed 
in aU political harangues to the lurid pessi
mism of mutual criminations it must be very 
refreshing to be brought into contact with a 
man who appea’s to the people as a confident 
believer in the possibility of a pure and 
economical government and who is so obvious-

sincere and honest that people are con
strained to believe in him and in the task he 
has set himself, that of purifying Canadian 
politics. These are welcome signs that the 
people are weary of the long earuival of 
corruption and extravagance, and that they 
are glad to see and meet with a political 
leader of lofty character who had pledged him
self to the work of establishing honest and 
economical government. Then, again, peo
ple in the west are disgusted with protection 
and its fruits, and Mr. Laurier, as the evan
gelist of tariff reform and freer trade, is wel
comed for the policy he advocates so foicibly 
and sincerely. At Vancouver, on Saturday, 
Mr. Laurier, saw banners raised which as
cribed to ‘McKinleyism,1 that is, extreme prp- 
te tion, and ‘McGreevyisjn,’ the bad govern
ment of Canada. It apjWs therefore, as if 
the troth had at last reached the Pacific

<)

Cardwell has been a Tory constitu 
enoy ever, since Lon federation. Mr 
R. 8. White, th»- 4 1 "
al member, is expeo-ip" to ap* 
painted to tha collectorahip of Customs 
at Montreal which has been vacant for 
nearly two years. Bui the government 
are so much afraid to open the consti
tuency that the collectorship rein tins 
vacant and Mr. White is compelled to 
he the member, though his whole heart 
and soul and eyes are set upon getting 
a snap in the collectorship.

The county of Lisgar is represented 
also by a man whose heart is not in his 
work, viz, A. W. Rosi. He is expecting 
the Lieutenant Governorship of Mani
toba but the government delays the ap
pointment, daring not to open up his 
seat. When the government are

The letter by “King William” on 
another page of today’» isaue is a 
forcible but not a new deliverance upon 
the troublous school question and the 
system^ of a dual language in parts of 
this country. It grows out of 
M )Oarth) ’■ speech and we are surer of 
the man’s sincerity who wrote it than 
we are of Dalton McCarthy's. How
ever, our correspondent is rushing in 
where the leaders of both the great 
political parties in Canada are afraid 
even to tr:ad, in view of the gieat 
truth that the unity of this Dominion

expected to have contimHlly in sight.
There is nothing incongruous in the 

French Canadians’ desire to perpetuate 
the language of thoir fathers upon the 
soil of Canada and yet be loyal sub
jects of Great Britain. T wo language! 
in a country do not necessarily imply 
any division of the people against t en* 
selves nor a design on if > pat t of thuse 
speaking one tongu ro dominate over 
the others. In the little country of 
Switzerland there are several languages 
spoken, yet ib furnishes one of the 
best examples of national unity that 
the world has ever produced. A man 
hearing two languages spoken instead 
of only one becomes so much the more 
an educated and a cultured man and 
so much therefore the betttr citizen 
of the r ate. The establishment of 
the dual language in the Canadian 
Northwest can only, ia our judg
ment be attacked on the question tf 
cost. Our citîzms thereof the French 
blood should sacrifice the national re
cognition of their mother tongue and 
they should be made to do eo, not be
cause we their fellow-citizens,— .vhose 
forefathers conquered their forefathers 
—have a gruesome fear of being over
powered by guile, but because the ex 
p3use to our common country is out 
of proportion to the good accomplished. 
We are sure that our French Canadian 
people are patriotic en ,ugh to Endure 
it if, oa the'seore of cost, the enjoy 
ment of their language as a language 
of the court were removed from a sec- 
ti3D of the country where it is only 
understood by two per cent of the in
habitants and the M.ritime Province 
men should certainly be found in a leas 
craven attitude in respect to this 
question.

Following what our correspondent 
has to say about free and separate 
schools happons to be an article which 
sets forth the alleged grievances of 
the Manitoba Catholics in their re
lation to the former. We shall revert 
to this phase of the subj ?ct next week.

In the half-mile run,c to the„ open only t 
T. A. A. C., Schurman, McKay 
Archibald started. 'The two latter were 
given 30 yerds. Archibald dropped out 
when the course was about half run and 
McKay won tidily in 2 14. Schur
man did not appear to be in his usual 
good form.

The mile bicycle race was taken by 
Archibald, of the A. A. A. .lost being 
second. This event was a most exciting 
one. The winners above were both 
scratch men. The time was 2.44 3-5.

Ti e high jump was an Interesting 
event, and bad two competitors, Hanson 
and Crowe, of the T. A. A. C. Crowe had 
four inches on Hanson, but needed more 
than that though he made a plucky ef 
fort Hanson jumped 5 feet. If in. and

Maitland.

i. the goal which the, »;, patriote .re "ft, m y„da „„ uken by MoCuUoob

behaving 15 yards on Brady (scratch)
The handicap mile bicycjp race, open 

only to the T. A A. C., was won by Syd
ney Crowe.

The lacrosse race was the last event 
of the afternoon, and was won by Louie 
Rettie. Time 13 2-5 seconds; distance 120 
yards.

Throughout the afternoon Meikle, the 
icha , on shot putter, and Watters a 
celebri't 1 cont . * list, of Boston, gave
interest i ^ exhibitions, the httcr being 

| a perfect marvel ot supple* -ss. 
j 11 the evening the T. ' A.C v nnds 
were beautifully :!»u uinated at. \ there 
were £ood exhibitions of fireworks. The 
three mife bicycle race was the best 
event of any, and was taken by Mit
chell, of Guelph time 8 min. 43 sec. 
Archibald wis second. The slow race 
v ae won b> Charlie Rettie.

A fine bicycle parade with the wheels 
beautifully decorated, went through the 
principle streets of tne town and kas 
greatly admired, Mayor Turner pre
sented the prizes on the grounds at the 
close of the perft- -sance.

The whole day ’s proceedings wen g 
off most suîcessfully. The amount 
netted f. r the T. A A. C. reaches 
$17?.

woods is already con

Dur Natal Day.

Thursday last, -Sept. 13th, was the Na
tal day of Truro, and the business men 
generally closed up their places of busi
ness to observe it in the .proper way. 
The weather was superb,—the clear,cool 
September day of Nova Scotia.

The streets presented rather a quiet 
appearance throughout the day and not 
very many were in from the country. 
The farming population were engaged at
a,nrJe loell to Yffl*' afSince been Tosàmntfflra
front, loyalty.

to see a travelling 
leeily they-bad visit- 

die occasion of a call 
,h tne very moderate

;iven to this
cumstances and wj 
amount of advertising gi 
year’s celebration of Natal Day, it was 
not surprising that we had no large vis
itation of our friends from the surround
ing communities,

But the day was one that cannot be 
easily effaced from among those things 
to which the memory of Truroians will 
always revert with pleasure, and the 
Truro Amateur Athletic Club deserve 
the chief praise for making it so. They 
had kept the holiday steadily in view 
and when the time came- for holding it 
they were ready with a long programme 
of events to take place on their fine 
grounds.

In the forenoon there was a quoit com
petition. This naturally did npt attract 
many spectators and was principally en
joyed by the participants therein. In 
the afternoon, however, quite a good 

, , . , 7.. concourse of the citizens assembled on
much afraid of by-elections in their old grounds. The grand stand was re-

Boonomy and Five Ie vnde 
Liberale Organize,

Economy, Col. Co., Sept. 13. 'Vue ■ ’">• 
erals here had a grand orgai tzatu i' 
mgeting tonight. Athens hail as .d 
filled, a large numht i of lt-dies oei’.g in 
the audience. Addresses were ^iven by 
K. A-. Laurence, M. P. P., if. jicClure, of 
Truro, and by several of the young Lib
erals of the distric4. At the close of the

dresses a strong district association 
wan formed with the following staff of 
officers:

President— G Baxter Moore.
Vice-president—lugersol McLellau,
Secretary-treasurer—Edmund Lewis.
Committee J. Baxter Hill- A. L Me- 

Leilan, Win Call, Alvin Newton, W. W.
Morrison, Albert Hill, Smith Morrison,
Lowell Marsh and R- P Soley.

The meeting was most enthusiastic,
Economy is roady to pass a verdict of 
empahtic condemnation upon the rec

•d df the present Dominion government 
and upon it.i trade policy whenever an 
opportunity may be giver.

Five islands, Col. Co., Sept. 14.—
The Liberals here had a fine rally to
night. The Etat River school house 
was filled with an interested and in 
many respects enthusiastic audience.
Mr. Charles Harrington occupied the 
chair and introduced Mr. Laurence, M,
P. P., as the first speaker. Mr Laur
ence af er thanking the Liberals of the 
distric. for the support given to him
self and his colleague at the last local 
election, and briefly treating of some of 
the incidents of the campaign entered 
upon an èntertaiuing discus
sion of the .'ssues involved in the ap
proaching Dominion election. His
W LÙ hums

________ _ Vasin.); st. .Tab»
ion, a diet riot L beral association 

for Five Islands was formed with the 
following staff of officers :

President—Charles Harrington.
Vice President—John Taylor.
Secretary—Cept. T. R. Morrison.
Exeeutive commit'ee—L. M. Mc- 

Bnrnie, Charles Doyle, Calvin H. Cor
bett, Oswald Corbett, Archibald Mor 
risen.

Schooner M.lfndt, Oept McGum 
bar, Bailed lor Boston Thursday

New Glasgow and ricinitj^lere she 
bee just spent some

Q. H. William", ol 
It inh of Halifax,
Truro, spent Sui 
here.

David Whit 
an attack ol typl 
Joseph Monteith 
an attack of it.

Forest fires are raging 
this place. We have hot yet heard of 
any buildings being burned, but the 
damage to the 
alder able.

The family of John Foley of this 
place have been vnlsed by that ter 
rible disease, diphtheria. Three child, 
ren are at present 111 and all communi
cation to and from the house, enVe 
that which is absolutely necessasy, has 
been stopped.

Messrs. George Monti hh and A. 
McIntosh have lately been sending up 
some droves of cattle inquut of a mar
ket at Truro. During the gold old 
•hip-building days there wae a good lo
cal market here for the farmer's bed 
The N. P. did not create e home mar
ket in this town, but helped to hustle 
out of exietenoe that which we did cm 
j°7. _ ^ ^-----

Folly Mountain.

Quite e number of our young folks 
who have been home spending^* sum
mer, are returning to their ailoptyk|i<*nes 
in Uncle Sam’s domain. Quite a num 
ber of others are going with them to 
spend the winter. '__' ..

Our schools have opened 16r%te pres 
ent term with a good average attendance 
of pupils. Mies Lindsay and Miss Blair 
are the teachers. We wish them si

dur society of Christian EhdiSvour 
is progressing under very favoratt i cir
cumstances.

Mr. F. Park, who has been prossecting 
for coal in New Brunswick foTmk last 
three months, has returned home.

Mr. Daniel McLean is enlarging his 
house by building quite a largo ell, 
which greatly improves the convenience 
as well aa the appearance of his place.

Mr. C. W. Totten ie going the rounds 
with hie threshing machine. Th«| grain 
crop is quite light.

The dry weather which is prevailing 
has dried up quite u number of never 
failing spring, and wells, which makes'll 
very inconvenient

Mrs. Margaret'Guill of Greenvifk. who 
has been visiting her sister has returned 
home.

Mr. it. Stevens, manager of the Colum
bia Gold Company, and Mr. N. Fraser of 
Oldham are prospecting for gnp| We 
wish them success.

Mrs. Jno, McLean, who has been sick 
with slow fever, is improving rapidly.

An eleven months old child of Mr. 
Harvey McLean’s died on Monday, the 
iOih inst., from irritation of the brain.

Five Islands.

Our numerous visitors have about all 
returned home.

Our esteemed friend Mr. C. H. Potts, 
one of the firm of Henderson A Potts, 
Halifax, also his wife and daughter 
•pent a few days in this locality 
recentl-

“A WORD TO THE WISE-
We Buy our Men’s and Boys’ 

Underwear in case lota, we 
have In stock over 80 dozen, 
and more to follow. Prices 
for heavy and fine all wool are 
50cts, GOcts, 75cts, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.50 a piece.

We have no sliding scale, 
but strictly one price.

Kelso, Grindon & Co., - Oak Hall.

Out • Door Photographs.
Now ii the season to have the nicest views made of

Family Groups, Local Scenery
and The Old Home

for far"* away friends.

----------------- Ç

l Will be pleaeed to execute all such orders in a superior manner at 
reasonable prices. I would also invite your attention to the various 
specimens of photography on inhibition at my Studio.

Portraits of children a special study.

17 INOLIS STREET.

Debert.

As we don’t often see anything in 
your paper from hero, l will try my band, 
and, as 1 am a beginner you will please 
excuse my style ot giving you the items 
from here.

Our farmers seem to have nil the bay 
they can take care. of. They açc now 
selling potatoes ami linuling to East 
Mines station for Mr. C. N. Cummings.

Dur school is again running with Miss 
Connor of Antigonish ns teacher. She 
will no doubt give good satisfaction, as 
she was well liked in North River whore 
Bhe taught last term. We hope the young 
man from that place (North’River) will 
become acquainted with our roads, so 
that lyhen he comes again, he will not be 
under the necessity of calling at houses 
to find the way.

Miss Sadie Fulton and Mrs. C’harles 
Stayner have* gone to Boston, Mass., 
and vicinity. Mrs Stayner goes to 
visit her three sors, Miss Fulton to visit 
hereister. Miss Edith Lynds has also 
gone to Boston, (still they go.) It seems 
as if we would have nobody left but the 
aged who cannot get away. Mies Blanche 
Morrison has gone to Great Village to OUR 
learn the dress making trade.

Economy.

Athena Lodge, No. 1,1. 0. G. T.,held 
a picnic on the Green at Economy. < cn.
Cove, Friday, Sept. 7th, and all passed 
off decently and in order. 1 he members 
with their numerous friends met at the 
Hall at half-past one an.I the spirited 
horaes and smart young men, acco.n 
panied by the gay ladies, in attired in 
brilliant costumes, made indeed a very 
picturesque scene, and even those ol the 
most saddened natures were enlivened 
by the happy crowd that rode gayly 
throifgh the streets headed by the larg 
eat team bearing the fl ig. The drive to 
the beach was very enjoyable and the 
amusements for the occasion were varied.
The sun shqne brightly, not a cloud in 
the sky ; the giand old ocean seemed 
to keep in the same gay strain and join
ed as it were in the gay peels of laugh
ter that incessantly rose from the little 
groups formed on the pienic grounds and 
beach. At five the crowd started lor the 
Hall where an exquisite tea was served 
and after rcfieshing the inner man,varia
tions of music and speeches were given.
Miss .losie McLaughlin played a very fine 
piece entitled <lBrown Jubilee March,” 
and after singing some very suitable 
songs all went home and if not happy it

Bargains ! ' 
Bargains ! !

To be had

W. T. Archibald & Co

;Money Saved
Is A)oney'Earned.

3
Yuu can Bhve money by buying your groceries at

COX BROS., Inglis St.

Wo are buying fur 
and will give our 
benefit of it.

SPOT CASH
Customers the

as they are Felling at bottom prices. We do not give our prL~, 
in print but when you come to the store we can quote prices 

below fUl of our competitor!!. Our stock is c. m- 
plete‘#ud don't forget the store.

COX BIOS-

v

INOLIS STREET,

FLOUR, MEAL, OATS,
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, 

ROOTS and SHOES, 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS.

QUNN'8 BUILDING.

TRURO, N. 8.

Grey Cottons
aie EXTRA VALUE, all cf which are 

bought for GASH and will be
«old at a

Very Small Advance.

translat

Many a Woman
would be a good painter 
—some are ; I mean a 
home painter. Many 
women would be called 
plain but for their deli
cate tutite in covering de
fects and accentuating 
( xcellencies, more particu
larly in harmonizing ma
terial and colors.

Rut the maj uity will 
follow the fashion, if it be 
ugly. A few with iotel- 
lcc'ual freedom evolve.an 
nttruclive style of their

RËAD THIS
We ere off:ring our entire stock at a big reduction, Men's, Youths' 

mid Boy's ready-made clothing at almost half pr'ce. Dosens of soft 
and stiff hate that have no equal for ihp money. J.xrge assortment 
of neckwear almost given away. ShirWHpither specialties marked 
AO per cent discount. Braces, Socks, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs, in 
fact everything in our store below clearance sAcs prices. Special 
prices for custom made suits. ^—'—   <

SEE OUR $3.50 PABITS.
------- at-------

MILNE & CASSON’S
Bon Ton Tailors.

County News, &c.‘
Acadia Mines.

strong-holds they must have good reason 
to fear and tremble for the result of the 
general contest.

The Leeds, England, Star, attempt 
ed to enlighten its readers bb to the 
railroad strike in the United States
and said :

A big revolution is now going on in tlio 
United States of America and there i« little 
doubt that the government will be defcatvd. 
The dictator, Debs, lias been driven from his

Eilace and he and his ministers are now hid 
g in the mountiins. The greatest troub’ 

has been experienced in the capital/)!' Clii- 
a where Grover Cleveland, the ring'oader 

vTie rebels has obtained complete control. 
The railroad track at that plate was tom up 
and thrown into the Mississini river, a stream 
considerably larger khan tne Sfcvern, and 
the stockyards, where the government pal 
gees are situated, have been razed to tlio 
ground The trouble was started by a min 
named Pullman, who has a stronghold in the 
mountains of Illinois, one of the most con
siderable provinces of the oountry The man 
Pullman manufactures a oattie car

The Halifax Chronicle had a report 
ef Truro’s Natal Day proceeding the 
next morning. The Herald had nothing 
about it until twenty-four hours 
later. A good loyal Truro Tory 
who opened up his Herald on the 
14th and found no account of our Natal 
Day doings was heard to say in a tone 
of confession. “The Herald is getting 
very carelesq Iod much boodle.'1

The Liberals of Economy and Five 
Islands have just rallied in organize 
tion meetings and may be depended 
upon to repeat their verdict for Lib
eralism at the earliest opportunity 

v given. Protection has had an es
pecially disastrous effect upon those 
large and important agricultural sec
tion». Their trade by wat?r has been 
cut off and the mirage of a ‘ home 
market” has long since ceased to de
ceive the intelligent electors thorp.

We understand that Chichester 
County is fairly w*ll to the front with 
entries for the Provincial Exhibition 
»nd Industrial Fair to commence in 
Halifax one week from to day. It is 
to be hoped that the farmers generally 
throughout the province are doing all 
they can to ensure the success of the 
Exhibition. Such friendly rivalry will

served for the ladies and it was well 
filled by them. They graced the occa
sionnas they do every occasion that 
docs not take them out of their “sphere."

Shortly after two o’clock the sports be- 
gan by a bicycle parade. A large num
ber of local and visiting wheelmen glid
ed out upon the smooth, level track and 
sailed leisurely through ppace. Then 
their speed increased a little and as the 
signals came from the leader’s whistle 
they formed several combinations that 
lent a pleasing variety to the parade. In 
obeying tlio final command they were 
gradually strung out into a long, thin 
line, like Wellington’s soldiers when 
they made the last and effective charge 
at Waterloo. But with the cyclists this 
order of their going meant retreat, and 
one by one they glided out o( their 
course, chasing each other into oblivion 
behind the Grand Stand,

Now came the first of the competitive 
events, the 100 yards d&sh. There were 
two preliminary heats, the first and 
second men in each being allowed to run 
in the final. By this survival of the fittest, 

oehy Brady, Hanson ami Üràlg 
were placed in the concluding run, 
McCulloch, who was given 2 yards on 
Brady, came In ahead with the latter 
right at hie heels, Thus the first event 
was taken by aT.A. A.C. representative. 
Time 10 min.35 sec. Prize: Silver Medal 
from Prince of Wales Hotel.

Only two men were present who felt 
confident enough of their springing pow
ers to try the broad jump. Thepa were 
W. ,-P. McKay and Rod Han soil, The 
former won, clearing lfi ft- ll inches. 
We have heard of longer jumps but then 
•‘Billy" didn’t seem to exert himself 
much and his latent power is an un 
known quantity, (e. g. the half mile run.) 
His jump brought him a nice silver medal 
offered by the home club.

Cyclists had by this time begun to use 
the track again,, but there was less of 
harmony apparent than in the peaceful 
and leisurely parade that opened up the 
afternoon's performance. They were 
now paying closer attention, each man 
to himself and little spurts filled in the 
few moments çf the pastime until the 
bell rang sharply for a half mile racé. 
This event had a good [y number of keen 
conteôtants and was won by Jost of the 
wanderer’s club in Halifax. Time 1 min 
10 see. Archibald of Antigonish was 
second. The track was good but con 
siderable breeze was blowing.

Putting the 16 lbs. shot was an inter 
esting event, and was won by^ Thos. 
Cameron, of Truro, distance 37 feet. 
Thos. McKay, ot Earltown, was second, 
Two or three other contestants were 
badly distanced.

The half-mile run was won by Brady, 
C. A. A. A. Time, 2.09 1-5, The chief In 
terest was in the struggle between Brady 
and Schurman. The latter led until on 
the home stretch, when Brady passed

Our respected Townsman, J.W.Frazer, 
who has been doing business here as a 
merchant during the last six years, is 
aoout moving to the Town of Springhill, 
hie former place of business. Mr.Frazer 
will be much missed by his many friends 
here. During his residence among us 
Le has made friends by his many sterling 
qualities, and has endeared himself to 
all by his kind and gentlemanly disposi
tion. Acadia Mines will miss so good a 
citizen and we heartily wish him good 
luck and prosperity in his future home.

Mrs Chas. Campbell and her two little 
girls from Boston, have been vieituq 
lriends here. She and they accompatiiet 
by her neice, Miss Mabel Williams, re 
turned home Friday.

Miss Janie Howard, has been visiting 
her parents here. She returned to Bos 
ton Thursday last.

Mrs. Fred. Jones of Boston who has 
been visiting her parents, (Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Simmonds) also returned home 
Thursday. j

Our friend Joe McCurdy,Esqf, gave us 
one of his hurried visits this week. He 
is a foe to the Liquor traffic, and has al- 
ready done much to put down the illegal 
selling, so that it is now hard fur him to 
find a “foeman worthy of his steel." 
His sons and a friend (bicyclists) paid a 
flying visit to our town this week.

We regret to learn of the death at 
Halifax, of Mrs. Power, daughter ef our 
respected townsman, Henry Appleton, 
Esq., Mrs. Appleton, the mother,is dan
gerously ill, under the care of Dr. T. J, 
'frueinan. Mr. Appleton and one of his 
daughters have gone (oHalifax to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Power.

Little Laura, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. 
George Butler, died Friday morning of 
Inflammation of the brain. We tender 
our sympathies to the bereaved parents. 
Laura was a bright, intelligent, and 
lovable child,

Our public schools are in a flourishing 
condition,and well attended. There are 
four departments, none of them having 
less than fifty pupils enrolled.

The scenery of Acadia Mines is lovely 
at this season of the year, and the small 
boy, and Amateur sportsman, tho’ not 
much iiken up with scenery, are antici
pating much pleasure, after the “close 
isason" for game.

“Dixie.”

in and -—,
With the rem.nleflS 
and condemn'

Tke Editor of the -Truro Ne\ 
been sending the weakly editioi 
tuitously to quite a number of persons, 
who are therefore meantime getting it 
for about what it is worth. But the 
collector will turn up yet to reap where 
the insipid thing has been sown.

Occasionally we hear of an attempt 
to unearth some of the celebrated Capt. 
Kidd’s treasures. A few days ago two 
young gentleman from Springhill came 
over here fully equipped and repaired 
to Moose Island, one of the largest in 
the group of the ‘‘Five Islands", tobring 
away the chest for sure this time. “Oh 
yes !" they knew “the exact spot where 
the money was buried", but we presume 
as in all other cases, just rfs they have 
struck the last blow and are reaching in 
to grasp -the treasure, a fearful storm 
arises or darkness overtakes the|n or 
still worse, some terrible phantom puts 
in an appearance and claims the tight 
of way. We cannot say what happened 
this time but we are confident the 
gentlemen returned home sadder •*<!

h Mo Kin hi), one of ouv esteet, 
leaves sborily....»»-: xj* _

he will spend the winter

wiser men.
Old Barne,

New A Etna

To-morrow (l$tb) wedding bells wil 
ring out here.

Mr. Wm. Amos left yesterday (17v 
for Boston.

Mrs. A. C. Soley and Mrs. Earn» 
Sibley of Lower Village left Saturdaj 
for Malden, Mass, where they will ij 
future reside.

Misses Naney and Julia Hamiltoi 
of Clifton arrived home Friday iron 
Boston. Mr. W. D. McCurdy has ala» 
returned home again from the Dornaii 
of Unefe Sam.

We regret to say that Mrs. R, 
Loughead and Mr. David K&ullwd 
continue to be critically ill. e , W 

Considerable wheat has leen grown 
thL year by some of the Ldwr*? Vib- 
lage, Old Barns and Clifton firutna 
It has done bjttir than the oats thii 
season. Philip Hsmiltcn has 
45 bushels where 3 were sown.

Great improvments are beinj 
in the Lover Village marshes 
the iff cts of good drainage, 
crops of tine timothy hay have 
mown of hie years where for 
only a course water-grass would

Mr. Benjamin Weatherbee 
was juFt recovering the ‘other 
from a five weeks illnesa of TypMd 
Fever, has had a relapse and ie ildw 
sufferit.g from a violent species tif 
cholera. _

Tatamagouche Bay.

xJuhmiings loft on Saturday for 
Talifax to resmiigjhis studies at Dal- 

housie College.
Some of the shareholders in the Lower 

Onslow Breakwater Company have lately 
been luiuling atone to the brush heaps, 
the channel threatening to carry away 
the results of their labor.

On Friday evening last a very enjoy
able entertainment was given in the naw 
hall. Music, recitations and readings 
formed the program. ’ A good number 
were present and a snug su n was netted 
to clear off the debt on the h\ll.

Wedding Bells at Masstown.

The usually quiet village of Masstown 
was the scene of a largo and pleasant 
gathering at 3 30 p. m Wednesday, Sept. 
12th, the occasion being tho marriage of 
Dr. W. G. Putnam, of Yarmouth, N. S . 
to Miss Florence Lillian Fletcher, of Mass- 
town. A very largo number of invited 
guests assembled at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Thos. D. Fletcher, 
to witness the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. Win. McNiehol, of Folly 
Village. Mr. Charles F. Brown, of Yar
mouth, supported the groom, and Mua 
Cummings, of Folly Village, and Miss 
Mabel Putnam, of Maitland, were maids 
of honor. Miss L E Falconer, of Sydney, 
C. B., presided at the piano. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Dr. R. 
Whitney Fletcher, of Boston, Mass. 
After the ceremony the newly m-uried 
couple, accompanied by many of the 
guests, drove to Truro to take the even- 
ing train for Cape Breton, etc. Mr. and 
Mrs. Putnam intend taking an extended 
wedding tour and then return to Yar
mouth, where Dr. Putnam will continue 
to practice medicine. Tho wedding pres
ents were numerous and costly. The best 
wishes of a large circle of admiring friends 
go with the newly wedded pair.

FIRM
then prepare the colors.

The paint onglit to he 
proper for Hie p'aco and 
as durable ae good paint 
can be.

A little paint now may 
save a good deal later.
Call in and get my ideas.

EdsuN Graham"

Decorator, 
Revete St., Truro.

Telephone 87.

Hello !
Ia that Morgan, the 

man that fixes Bicycles 
and gum?

Yes, I do all sorts ot 
work in that line.

Well, I have an old gun 
up here that needs a little 
fixing. There is a flock 
< f duck down in the cove 
j st coaxing me to shoot a 
few—and the old gun's 
gin out.

There’s a leetle crook 
in the barrel, but I know 
j'st how to pint’er so as to 
hit—a good one to lend, 
though. You needn't 
mind the barrel, jist put a 
leetle more enthoosasra in
to that air hammer ancl 
she’ll do her duty ior 
seme lime 3 it.

OF
EVERY
description:

We keep the largest and the best 
assorted stock of furniture 
in Truro and at

LOWEST PRICES,
Prices tell the story—ours do.

WILSON & GLADWIN
' Opposite Victoria Square, Tiuro, N. S.

1894 Spring Announcement !
A-

The cold spell terminated the other 
night with a heavy frost destroying a 
gieat deal of the late grain and vege
tables.

Our friend Mr. McCombie made a run 
into Halifax with his bicycle a short time 
ago in leas than a day, arriving there be
fore nightfall. Pretty good for a beginner.

Mr. William Miller of this place and 
Miss Ada Carey of Windsor were united 
in holy bonds Wednesday evening at the 
Manse, Tatamagouche, by the Rev. Dr. 
Sedgewick.cugcrviviv, - __ _____ » "v

Mr. William Carruthers is laying the' -<yeek.
foundation stone of an intended edifice. 
He must be going to take the bird to 

bosom

Harvest is underway, but the cro 
not just so good as we would like to h 
it. The wheat in some places is rusty 

Most of our young folk and some . 
the older folk attended the R. R, pion] 
at Tatamagouche last Tuesday.

The road machine has put our road ill 
excellent shape. The people seein weli 
pleased with it.

Mr. at>d Mrs. Joseph Johnson and son 
of New York are at present visiting at 
Mr. Johnson?» old home here.

Miqs McLean, of Green Hill, w»| tl 
guestJof th6 Misses Cunningham

Creel man & Son sell at the farm of 
Mrs. Vernon, Salmon River, on Out* 
3rd, all the stock, grain and farming 
utensils. See adv. next week.

BILIOUS FROM CHILDHOOD.
Rev. Benjamin ILIls, Pugwjsh, N.

S., writ s: “In a word I may say 
that K. D. C has helped mo more 
ihan anything else I hiiv ) ever used.
I had been bil ous f om childhood; for 
several years had rare y pissed a wee k 
without a severe allaik of b'lious 
colic, with intense pain at the back of 
the hei d These attacks usually fol
lowed my Sucdsy work. Since I be
gan to use the K. D. 0., 1 hwescarce- 
ly had any return of b.liousucFS and 
the attacks have b en veiy l gh*. 1 
haVe had greater freedom from Ftuffev- 
ing since I began to use the K. D. 0. 
than for yeaia past. I believe that 
the occasional use uf a bottle of K. 1). 
C\, will keep mo comparatively free 
from thé old trouble. I that k you for 
calling my attention to K. D. C. Had 
I tried it long ago it might have saved 
me years c f suff ring. I am glul tqA 
recommend ib to fell>w sufTirers ”

ClIAflu
Prince street^

Morgan. 
Truro, N. S.

Fall 
Repairs

COHl'IUSINU
NAILS,

HINGES,
GLASS,

PAINTS anj
OILS, &c.

In stock and ie arrive at

Tremaines,
29 Prince street.,... .Truro, N. S.

D. H. Smith & Co,
HAVB IN STOCK A FINE LINE OF - 

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and CANADIAN

WALL PAPERS, OPAQUE WIN DO 
SHADES, CURTAIN POLES 

DRAPERY IIOOKS. 
VESTIBULE RODS, ETC.

SCHOOL IR/EQTTTSITE1S,.

Fancy and’Commercial Stationary,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

72 Prince Street, Truro.

wANTED—Situation as Custom Cutter. 
1 am a first class Tailor.

Addicts P. O. BOX 04.
Dartmouth, N. B.

Art StallI». Queen Building.
Mrs. F. R. Maclean,

Teacher, ol Drawing irom Cast, eel 
Painting Iroilr-Nature, holds certiS- 
ca'ea from “ The Royal Knnac 

• Gewerle " ami « “ Kunat-sehele,” 
Berlin.

Mrs. Elwel 
her old hoi

.•I, of Boston, is 
ime, Mr. Robert Ga

MacElhinney,

R. T. CRAIG & CO.,
Near Victoria Square.
Have just received the following 

fresh stock :

300 barrels Flour, (best 
brands.

200 barrels K. D. Corn Meal

G. J. McLEOD,
To the front again with a full line
of meats.

He can Sell you anything in the 
meat line.

As I have opened a Meat Store 
on Oat ram St-., I will supply nory 
patrons with the Best.

I have competent


